Dear Editor,

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) is the most common lymphoma worldwide. A prevalence of 30--40% is estimated.[@bib0055] In Chile, a frequency of 38.5% has been reported.[@bib0060] It comprises a heterogeneous group of lymphomas, from a clinical, morphological and molecular point of view. Therefore, its prognosis is very variable. To predict the clinical risk, the "International Prognostic Index" (IPI) score[@bib0065] and, more recently, the R (revised)-IPI are used.[@bib0070] Recently, it has been shown that molecular factors, that are independent from these clinical scores, could better characterize this group of lymphomas, especially in the era of rituximab. However, molecular studies are not readily available tests in most centers in Latin America. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) is therefore a relatively easy and accessible technique.

We performed a retrospective study to characterize patients with de novo DLBCL treated with R-CHOP at our institution, between 2015 and 2016, according to the expression of MYC, BCL2, and/or BCL6 by IHC; and then evaluated survival outcomes among them.

The patients were classified as double or triple expressors (DE or TE) if they showed overexpression of MYC ≥40%, and BCL-2 or BCL-6 ≥50%, according to recommendations of the World Health Organization (WHO) 2016.[@bib0075] The samples were reviewed by two independent pathologists (PV and CJ).

We excluded patients treated with chemotherapy other than R-CHOP, patients with relapsed DLBCL, DLBCL transformed from indolent lymphomas, patients with primary mediastinal DLBCL, patients with extranodal primary lymphomas, such as CNS, testicle, bone or gastric lymphomas and patients with concurrent HIV infection.

Finally, 53 patients were analyzed. The patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 66 years, ranging between 28 and 81 years. Sixty-eight percent were women, 68% in stage III or IV, with a high-risk RIPI in 40%. Four (7.5%) were DE and 5 (9%), TE.Table 1Epidemiological and clinical characteristics of the cohort; comparison between both, the double or triple Expressors (DE, TE) and the "Non-Expressors" groups.Table 1DE or TENon-ExpressorsTotal*p*-Value*n* = 9*n* = 44*n* = 53*Male*4 (44%)15 (34%)19 (36%)0.7*Female*5 (56%)29 (66%)34 (64%)*CG*8 (89%)25 (57%)33 (62%)0.12*ABC*1 (11%)19 (43%)20 (38%)*Age*666766 (28--81)0.55*High-risk R-IPI*6 (67%)15 (34%)21 (40%)0.13*Median LDH (U/L)*1112355486**0.009***Ann Arbor stage* III1 (11%)12 (27%)13 (25%)1.00 IV5 (56%)18 (41%)23 (42%)*CR*4 (44%)27 (61%)31 (58%)0.46*Refractory*5 (56%)17 (39%)22 (32%)*Relapsed*2 (50%)1 (3%)3 (9%)**0.03***Mortality*7 (77%)17 (39%)24 (45%)0.06[^1]

We found a statistically significant difference between these 2 groups, regarding LDH levels and relapse rates. The median follow-up was 19 months. The 3-year overall survival (OS) of the DE + TE patients vs those "not expressors" was 22% vs 58%, respectively, with a median survival of 5 months vs not reached (*p* = 0.001) ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Overall survival curves between DT or TE vs "Non-Expressors" (NE).

Our study confirmed a worse survival rate for DE or TE DLBCL in our patients.

Several studies have correlated DE or TE lymphomas with worse prognosis and poor response to the standard chemotherapy RCHOP.[@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090] This could explain the higher LDH levels and the higher relapse rate in these patients. Green et al.[@bib0095] reported 29% of DE in 193 DLBCL patients, and a lower progression-free survival (PFS) and OS at 3 years in this group. Hu et al.[@bib0100] reported a frequency of 34% of DE lymphomas in 466 DLBCL patients and showed a 5-year PFS of the DE vs non-DE patients of 27 vs 73%, and a 5-year OS of 30 vs 75%, respectively.

Currently, in the Chilean public health system, patients with DE or TE lymphomas are treated in the same way as any DLBCL, with R-CHOP chemotherapy. Our results suggest we must find a more effective treatment for these patients.

This series has obvious limitations, such as the small number of patients and short follow-up. Nevertheless, we think it is important to report it because of the substantial outcome differences observed.
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[^1]: Bold text indicates a statistically significant difference.
